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Summer classes to meet Saturday, July 8

Marshall University summer school students and faculty members will have a long Fourth of July holiday weekend, but they will make up one of the days by having class on Saturday, July 8.

Under the academic calendar published in the 1977-78 university catalog, summer classes will not meet Monday and Tuesday, July 3-4, but will meet the following Saturday, according to Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice president for academic affairs.

University offices will be open Monday, July 3, and will be closed Tuesday, July 4, reopening at 8 a.m. Wednesday, July 5. The offices will not be open Saturday, July 8.

UNION CARBIDE CONTRIBUTION

Union Carbide Corp. recently presented the Marshall University Foundation, Inc., with $4,000. The funds are earmarked for scholarships for outstanding junior and senior chemistry majors, according to Dr. James E. Douglass, chairman of the MU Chemistry Department. This is the fourth year the firm has helped fund the department's undergraduate research scholarship program. Joseph J. Smith, second from right, director of research and development, Union Carbide Technical Center, South Charleston, presented the check. Shown with him are, from left, Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, MU College of Science dean; Dr. Bernard Queen, executive director of the Marshall Foundation, and Douglass. (Marshall University photo by Arza Barnett.)

Graduate faculty notice

Necessity has dictated the scheduling of the written comprehensive masters examination on Saturday, July 8, the same day that classes are scheduled, according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, dean, Graduate School.

"In a few classes in particular programs, this might have an impact on attendance, but in most cases this will not be true," the dean noted.

Approximately 130 students are expected to take the examination which has been moved to Old Main 124.

Dr. Aldred to represent faculty council on board

Dr. Frank Aldred, professor of history has been elected chairman of the West Virginia Board of Regents' Advisory Council of Faculty and as such will be a voting member of the regents.

Aldred succeeds Dr. I.D. Peters, a West Virginia University professor of mathematics, who served as council chairman for two years.

Legislation enacted last year provides for faculty and student representatives to serve as voting members of the Board of Regents.

Aldred, who is serving his fourth year as Marshall's representative to the council, will assume this new role at the July 11 regents meeting.

A member of the Marshall faculty since 1967, Aldred is a member of the Association of Asian Studies and the West Virginia Historical Association.

Dr. Bonnett to head MU geology department

Dr. Richard B. Bonnett, associate professor of geology, has been named chairman of the Marshall University Geology Department, Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean, College of Science announced.

During the past year Bonnett served as acting department head while Dr. Wiley S. Rogers, the former chairman and professor of geology, was on a leave of absence.

Rogers has resigned his Marshall post to accept a position in private business. Bonnett's appointment is effective July 1, according to the dean.

Fulbright-Hays offerings

The Graduate School Office has available an extensive listing of Fulbright-Hays lectureships or research opportunities, according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, Graduate School dean. Interested faculty members are encouraged to stop in and review the offerings.
Faculty and staff achievements, activities...

DR. MILDRED MITCHELL-BATEMAN, professor of psychiatry and departmental chairman, attended the formal presentation of The President's Commission on Mental Health final report at the White House on April 27. Dr. Bateman was one of eight women selected by President and Mrs. Carter to serve on the 20-person presidential commission to review the mental health needs of the United States and make policy recommendations to the President.

DR. LOUIS B. JENNINGS, professor of bible and religion and departmental chairman, was invited to be a participant in a theological conference at the Unification Theology Seminary, Barrytown, N.Y., May 19-21. Also participating were faculty members from North Texas University, Virginia Commonwealth University, University of Waterloo, Pacific School of Religion and Syracuse University.

NEWCOMERS

New to our campus are:

BARBARA A. HAMILTON, secretary, Accounting Department; ESTIL HURN JR., laboratory technician, Physiology Department; DANA VANCE, animal caretaker, School of Medicine; KATHERINE E. MATHENY, mag card operator, School of Medicine, and ANTOINETTE S. DAVID, laboratory animal technician, School of Medicine.

Welcome to Marshall!

MU Theater to present

Edward Albee’s ‘Seascape’

Marshall University Theater will present Edward Albee’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play “Seascape” in air-conditioned Old Main Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday, July 6-8.

“Considered a major work by one of American theater’s most famous and important writers, ‘Seascape’ was critically hailed as a Broadway production,” said Dr. William G. Kearns, MU professor of speech, who is directing the Marshall presentation.

The cast includes James Lawhorn, a former Marshall student, now on the administrative staff of the Huntington Galleries; Catherine Cummings, MU assistant professor of speech; Mark Lenning, a Huntington graduate student, and Nancy Jo Corbin, a sophomore from Charlton Heights.

Bruce Greenwood, MU technical director, is in charge of set design and technical effects for the production.

Tickets at $2 each may be purchased at the door or reserved in advance by calling the Theater Box Office, 696-2306, between noon and 4 p.m. weekdays. All seats are reserved. MU students with valid Activity Cards will be admitted free.

Campus job openings...

The Personnel Office currently is advertising several campus employment opportunities which have a June 30 (today) application deadline. The campus openings include:

- Building Engineer, Plant Operations;
- Building Mechanic, Plant Operations;
- Plumber, Plant Operations;
- Building Service Worker I, Plant Operations, four positions;
- Secretary II, Geography Department;
- Accounting Clerk I, Accounting Division;
- Cashier/Clerk, Finance Office, part-time/temporary, two positions.

For additional information, or to apply, contact the MU Personnel Office, Old Main 207.

DR. HOWARD C. PRICE, associate professor of chemistry, was a participant in a Carbon-13 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy Workshop conducted at Kent State University May 17-19.

A facsimile edition of John Foxe’s sermons with an introduction and footnotes by Dr. WARREN W. WOODEN, professor of English, has been published by Scholars’ Facsimiles and Reprints of Delmar, N.Y. The volume, “The English Sermons of John Foxe,” contains more than 400 pages and features two sermons by Foxe which have been out of print for nearly 150 years.

ERNST W. COLE, associate professor of finance and business law, has received his second Freedoms Foundation Award for an educational program which he developed and wrote. Originally published by the Noy Corp. of St. Albans in 1974, a 1975 revision of “You and Your Insurance” was selected for the Valley Forge Honor Certificate in economic education. A later revision was selected for this year’s award.

DR. RALPH OBERLY, associate professor of physics and physical science and departmental chairman, presented a lecture/demonstration on “Lasers and Holography” on May 19 to the physics class of Graham High School, near St. Paris, Ohio.


DR. ALEXANDER NIES, professor of psychiatry, and DR. DONALD S. ROBINSON, professor of pharmacology and departmental chairman, are co-authors of three papers scheduled to be presented at the Collegium Internationale Neuropsychopharmacologicum, 11th Congress, in Vienna, Austria, July 9-15.

DR. LARRY BARKER, DR. ROBERT DINGMAN and DR. WILLIAM A. McDOWELL, associate professors of counseling and rehabilitation, presented programs at the Regional Elementary Counselors Conference held June 19-20 at the University of Indiana at Pennsylvania. Dingman and McDowell, departmental chairman, presented “Let’s Be Kids Again.” McDowell and Barker teamed up to present “Grief Related Counseling for Elementary School Children.”

CC course on bread baking to explore nutritional aspects

The aroma of homemade bread has lured many of us into our grandmother’s kitchen to discover her secret. You can learn to make delicious bread in a non-credit course offered from July 12 through Aug. 16 by the Community College of Marshall University.

“Nutritional Approaches to Bread Baking” will be taught by Dr. Don Chezik, associate professor of psychology at Marshall. Classes will meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. each Wednesday in Room 111, Northcott Hall, according to Robert L. Lawson, continuing education director of the Community College.

The history of bread baking will be discussed at the introductory session. During the six-week class, participants will learn to bake with whole grain flour, learn the nutritional and weight-control aspects of bread, and experiment with different recipes.

The class, which will emphasize the simplicity of baking bread, is limited to 16 persons. Cost will be $25 and participants are asked to bring their own bread pans.

Persons may register by calling Lawson at (304) 696-3645.